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• 
Friday, December 10, 2021 
CAAappr 
By Luke Taylor 
News Editor I @DEN_news 
The Council on Academic Affairs approved revi-
sions to the astronomy option of the physics major 
during their meeting Thursday afternoon, 
In the process of correcting errors in course re-
quirement listings and electives for astronomy, the 
physics department decided to make changes to elec-
tives under that option. 
The revisions added the Plasma Physics class to the 
options for electives, added Planetary Geology to the 
list of required courses, made the Astrophysics class a 
singular requirement and changed the Classical Dy-
namics and Differential Equations from electives to 
requirements. 
The rationale explains the reasoning behind the 
changes is to further students' knowledge of cosmic 
phenomena 
"Stars, interstellar gas, nebulae, and even the Van 
Allen Belts are composed of plasma," the proposal 
read. "It makes sense for anyone srudying these and 
other cosmic phenomena to understand how plasmas 
interaa with elearic and magnetic fields. Therefore, 
Plasma Physics will benefit the students in this con-
c:entration throughout their careers." 
CM made punctuation and clarity edits to the 
proposal before approving it. These changes will be 
put into effect in Fall 2022. The council approved a 
proposal to allow the Political Science capstone course 
and the History capstone course to be used as replace-
ments for senior seminars. The council also approved 
a new educational psychology course and a revised 
educational psychology course. 
"Topics in educational psychology including indi-
vidual growth and development, motivation, learning 
theories, intelligence and personality, classroom man-
agement, student evaluation, and best practices in the 
classroom" will be the focus of the new course, Edu-
cational Psychology/Foundations for Teachers. 
Similarly, the council voted on two history classes, 
one of which was a new rourse and one of which was 
revisions to a course. 
The new course, Methods, Theory and Pedago-
gy for History and Social Studies, would focus on 
Students "(building) a foundation for their work as 
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ves program, course changes 
BY ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEW S 
on Pa key, physics professor, represents the Physic.s Department for the addition of adding a course called Plasma Physics at Thursday after-
on's CAA meeting. The Council voted unanimously in favor of the addition. 
social studies educator and reflective practitioner 
:uough srudy of pedagogy, Instructional strategies, 
ources, lesson and inquiry unit design, and tech-
nology appropriate for the teaching of history, civics, 
and other social studies rourses at the middle and sec-
ondary level" 
Luke Tay/orcan be reached at 58 7-28 7 2 or 
egtay/or@eiu.edu. 
How students plan to . spend winter break 
By Will Simmons 
Campus Reporter I @DEN_news 
Winter break is right around the corner, 
and for a lot of students it can not come soon 
enough. 
Some on break will be a:lebrating the se-
mester's end, and some will be crying over their 
scholastic misfortunes. 
Some will open presents and participate in 
family traditions, while others will enjoy the 
time alone to unwind without the burden of 
schoolwork, but the majority of students will be 
heading somewhere other than campus. 
Students like Alex Brandenburger, a exercise 
science and kinesiology major, won't have to 
travel very far. His family home is in Effingham, 
Ill., where his main focus will be hanging with 
family over break. 
'Tm a big family man, and just gonna relax 
and hang out with my friends who come to the 
town and maybe play some sports," Branden-
burger said. 
Lekhana Dhulipudi, a computer technology 
major from India, is going to see family as well, 
although, she has a much longer trip than Bran-
~urger. 
"We don't have a Christmas tree because my mom always felt sorry 
for the trees, so that's a tradition we don't have:' 
"Twenty-three (hours) to be precise," Dhuli-
Il udi said, with a 3-hour layover in Abu Dha-
1:li to boot. 
Dhulipudi's friend Nishma Talaro, who is also 
computer technology major from the same city 
j India, said that Dhulipudi should be a little 
oncerned about the new COVID-19 variant 
since she will be spending almost a day confined 
· an airplane. 
Talaro, on the other hand, will not be travel-
g home to India. 
«I am planning to visit California with my 
usins," Talam said. 
Of course, winter break for many means 
thering around the tree to participate in the 
g· -receiving event known as Christmas. 
Although, ac:c.ording to Evita Schaefer, a busi-
ess major, just because you are from this magi-
land does not mean you are obligated to send 
-Evita Schaefer business major 
a tree to its death so that you can indulge in 
Christmas frivolities. 
"We don't have a Christmas tree because my 
mom always felt sorry for the trees, so that's a 
tradition we don't have," said Schaefer, who is a 
business major from Germany. 
Your average Christmas caroler might think 
Christmas in Germany is surely a magical ex-
perience, but to Shaefer's friend and compatri-
ot Marie Walk, a history major, this is not nec-
essarily the case. 
"We celebrate Christmas, I think it's pretty 
similar to American Christmas," Walk said. 
However, there is a discernible difference 
with the food around Christmas, specifically the 
cookies. 
"In America they are more like sugar cookies, 
and (Germany) has more like gingerbread types 
that aren't as sweet," Walk. said. 
Walk isn't the only person thinking of the 
food over winter break. 
Victoria Jackson, a senior with a major in so-
cial work along with two minors, is from Chica-
go where she plans on eating food prepared by 
her mom and grandma. 
"We do a big soul food dinner most of the 
time, if not my mom makes my favorite Mostac-
cioli and my grandma usually makes sweet pota-
to pie," Jackson said. 
Jackson will not head back to campus empry 
handed, either. Not only does her grandma bake 
her a pie for Christmas, but she bakes another 
for Jackson's rerum to campus. 
On top of that, she is treated to a tradition 
her mom started that involves sending Jackson 
back to school with «a bunch of food." 
Trees, food and fun are common themes for 
many students during break, but if there is one 
thing all students agree with, it is needing a little 
rest and relaxation after an abnormal semesrer. 
"I was really exhausted this semester, this se-
mester really wore me out, so I really plan on 
catching up on sleep," Jackson said. 
Will Simmons can be reached at 587-2812 or at 
wwslmmons@eiu.edu. 
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lAdvanced ainting students showcase art 
BY ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS 
Michael Ford, a senior 2D studio art major, and D othy Wrausmann, a senior 2D studio art major, admire the art being showcased in the advanced painting show in the Glenn Hild Student Art 
Gallery inside t Fine Arts Center Thursday afterno n. 
By Ryan Meyer 
Multimedia Reporter I @ryan_meyer_twt 
Students in Eastern's Advanced Paint-
ing class had the opportunity to showcase 
t heir semester's work on Thursday evening 
in Doudna. 
Chris Kahler, who teaches Painting 2 
through 6, said the class is taught as one 
block that sees students in the second lev-
el working with those in the sixth d uring 
a two and a half hour time per iod twice a 
week. 
Kahler said all the work that was being 
displayed in the show was done by about 15 
or 16 students. 
"These students are all either in one of 
those levels, and some of them are actual-
ly in both levels of some, like four and five 
at the same time, so they're having to make 
more work," Kahler said. 
The event was a chance for those in the 
art department to see what their students 
had been working on over the course of the 
Fall 2021 semester. 
"T his is really just a show showing you all 
the work that they've been working on this 
semester, and it's an opportunity for us to 
see what th~y're thinking about, but also see 
the level of quality as well as a level of ex-
cellence that we're able to achieve," Kahler 
said. 
The assignments varied based on lev-
el, Kahler said. Students in Painting 3 had 
to make three paintings that tie into a con-
cept, while levels four through six needed to 
make a "whole body of work," which could 
consist of six to eight paintings about a spe-
cific theme. 
While the event was an opportunity to 
display a semester's worth of work, Kahler 
said it's also a learning moment for students 
who don't have experience selling their art. 
"The bottom line is, for a lot of the stu-
dents, this might be the first time they've re-
ally sold their paintings," Kahler said. "And 
so it 's hard to know what's a fair price ... 
And the ocher thing too is chat what I'm 
trying to get the students to understand is 
that it is so important to share your work 
with people, to have people want the work 
ro be in rheir home or in their office. That 
means. eve.rythi,ng, because it nQt. 9nly ac;-
knowledges your hard work; but 1t afso ' re-
wards you for your hard work." 
BY ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Doudna Fine Arts Center Thursday afternoon, Sam Tolch, a j unior art education major, and Angela Risinger, a junior 2D studio art major, talk 
t each other about the showcased paintings inside the Glenn Hild St udent Art Gallery that were created by students. 
Eli Jones, a junior art major, had four 
"jorks featured in the show based on a mis-
SI n trip to Puerto Rico. 
"What inspired these four pieces was be-
g on a trip last summer in Puerto Rico, 
osrly in the San Juan area," Jones said. 
"~)' JllO(]). a11d /n-Y you,n_ge.r ~irn~.r al)d I 
B. f l;ed pin together a summer English' camp 
a one of their local churches. It lasted for 
three weeks, and then during our fourth 
week, we helped out at another church, and 
that involved helping out at a Vacation Bi-
ble School." 
Jones' two favorite pieces were a portrait 
of a girl and another of three parrots, both 
of 'Y4ich,invplved experiments with texture, 
fie said. · · · · · . ' · ' ... ' · ... ' 
Thu rsday's show was Jones' second, he 
said, and he said it was a fun experience. 
"[I got) lots of really n ice compliments 
from people seeing my work, whether it be 
parents of students and my friends and col-
leagues in the program and instructo rs," 
Jones said. 
-lfyon Meyer con be reached at 581-2Bn or 
romeyer@eiu.edu. 
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Happy holidays and enjoy winter break 
We are once again at the end of a long, 
difficult semester. 
Every semester has its challenges and its 
ups and downs, but each of the last four 
have felt different and more stressful. 
But once finals are out of the way, we at 
The Daily Eastern News encourage all East-
ern students to truly enjoy their well-earned 
break. 
It may not be a very long break, and for 
some it will feel ever shorter. 
That is why it is important to take as 
much time as you can over break to relax, 
unwind and try to let go of the stresses this 
semester may have caused. 
Whether the semester went well for you, 
or if things could have gone better, we all 
deserve a break. 
We have all pushed through another four 
months of college, and for that we should 
celebrate. 
Try to forget your grades and classes from 
this semester if you can, and do not think 
about next semester until you absolutely 
have to. 
Enjoy time with family. Have fun over 
the holidays. 
Make a New Year's resolution and then 
break it almost immediately. 
But most of all, just enjoy any time you 
have. 





My gra.de sho1 ldn't rely on others in group projects 
Don't get me wrong, I know that I will work with 
people fur the rest of my life - my major quite literal-
ly relies on it, bur I don't think it should be forc.ed in 
college with group projects. 
I have had a number of group projects toward the 
end of this semester, and they have almost all been 
more of a headache than they were worth. I have 
been pleasantly surprised by the end result fur every 
project, but it has been a massive fight to get people 
to communicate, despite having a mini-computer in 
our pockets all of the time. 
1 think that group projects during the pandem-
ic are scary enough. I don't love the idea of meeting 
up with people I don't really know to ddegate jobs 
that could have been handled if everyone could check 
their messages. Zoom is a whole different beast. Ir 
doesn't work reliably; and it can be hard to use con-
Spotify Wrap 
I know I'm a little late to the parry when it 
comes to making fun of Spotify Wrapped. 
After a11, I've had a busy 2021, being the 
main character of my own movie. The algorithm 
honestly knows me pretty well; I'm not sure 
how it knew I was slam-dancing in my room 
to the sounds of box fans clattering, but I chink 
that's impressive. 
My cwo top music moods were wistfuJ and 
Lit, which sounds like the descriptors of a per-
son I'd least want to be around at a parry. Imag-
ine someone alternating between sad statements 
about things they wished they'd done and then 
immediately gerting absolutely down and dirty 
to "Parry in the U.S.A." 
l did enjoy playing cwo truths and a lie about 
myself with a computer, but was ashamed when 
- -- Editorial Board --
orryn Brock Helena !:dwards 
ncctivity wise. able to select our partners, I 
might be more receptive to 
the assignments. Personal-
ly, more work in the begin-
ning would be preferable to 
having to pick up the slack 
of others when due dates a.re 
looming - especially at the 
end of the semester. 
I fully understand and ad-
voo te for the advantages of 
l~r,ng to work with other 
P<:Gtple and college is a great 
pl~ce to do that, but the re-
quilremen t that my grade 
reli on a stranger's work 
d :sn't sit well with me. If 
politions of a project are as-
s~ ed to group members, or 
th option ofasolo project is Maya Kurth 
pro · ded, I fed that is accept-
O n the other hand, I 
have had three very pleasant 
experiences with group proj-
ects this semester. I had won-
ablk 
Most of my mends have expressed their disdain fur 
pr9~eas of chis nature over the semester, and I wish 
prd fessors would be more understanding. If we were 
derful partners who did more than their fuir share, 
oommunicated excellently and were kind throughout 
the entire experience. I am aware that these experienc-
es will be reflective of the workplace, but it is disheart-
ening that such little effon is still able to fly. 
Coming &om the perspective of someone who 
switched majors, it could just be the school fm in. 
When I was a marketing major, I never had collabor-
ative assignments. However, business is usually very 
independently centered; public relations is not. I can't 
say I mind that aspect though, the proopect of dealing 
with the public is really exciting to me and a big part 
of why 1 switched majors. 
Overall, group projects aren't horrible, and they are 
a great educational tool for the real world, but there 
are better ways to determine grades when students are 
working as a team on one assignment. 
Maya Kurth is a sophomore public relations 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 orat 
mt<urth@eiu.edu. 
ed is an unnecessary marketing tactic 
deserve a playlist as long 
as your occasional manic 
episode that occurs when 
you realize the same dry-
er has been occupied for 
hours in the basement of 
your residence hall." 
leased? "While everyone else was trying to wipe 
their memories of the COVID-19 trauma, you 
were absolutely BUMPING this crack!" 
The whole concept of Spotify Wrapped seems 
like a way to advertise their own algorithmic 
playlists, like ~sad girl starter pack" and "my life 
is a movie," both of which were recommended 
to me. I was also recommended "free refills," as 
if I know what the hell that is. 
I I m after misreading the 
qu • ion. Stupid comput-
er! so, Spotify connect-
ed me with two podcast 
hoses that I had no idea 
w e family. The app said 
it's OK co consider your 
fa •orite podcast hosts 
as datives, so welcome 
to he family, Jake Mintz 
an 1 Jordan Shusterman of 
B ,eball BBQ. 
There's also the epic re-
1 atab I e Gen Z moment 
that reminds me I had Ryan Mey er 
one song on repeat while 
everyone else was trying to figure out what 
NFTs are. There's so much wrong with this. 
First, l'm pretty sure everyone got the same stu-
pid screen with their most-played song. 
Overall, Spotify Wrapped falls flat. The idea 
of telling people how many minutes they lis-
tened and to who is great, but don't make it a 
conversation. Share the data and get away from 
me. Also, pay your artists more. 
[ am a little thrown off by the whole "You de-
se~we a playlist as long as your skincare routine" 
th' ng. Couldn't they have picked something a 
Ii e bit more relatable? "You deserve a playl-
ist as long as your nail-clipping routine." "You 
Second, what might people be trying to fig-
ure out next year when Spotify Wrapped is re-
Ryan Meyer is a senior j ournalism maj or. He can 
be reached at rameyer@eiu.edu or at 58 1-28 12. 
- - - -- - - - ~ -
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community eat, look at Christmas 
decorations and listen to a live 
band Dec. 7, 2005 in Old Main at 
the annual EIU Community/Campw 
Holiday Party. 
(1995) This 7th Street residence is 
decorated with plastic ornaments 
and white lights in celebration of 
the holidays. Photo published Dec. 
11, 1995. 
(1981) Bob Schoeberle helps to 
hang decorations on a 20-foot 
Christmas tree in the recently 
opened north entrance of Booth 
Library. Photo published Dec. 8, 
1981. 
(1974) Even big kids like to talk to 
Santa Claus. This Eastern student, 
who wished to remain unidentified, 
talked to Santa (Herb Brooks) in the 
Union on Dec. 11, 1974. 
(1966) Santa, Jerry Seaton, listens 
to his avid fans' most intimate 
secrets. Photo published on Dec. 
14, 1966. 
(1956) Jackie Braden, a senior from 
Sullivan and a member of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority, decorates a 
Christmas tree. Photo published on 
Dec. 19, 1954. 
' 
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'St ikea pose, there's nothing to it' 
BY ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Brandon Cox, a sophomore communications m ·or, models and poses during a modeling 
audition event hosted by Femi Usikalu, a senior igital media major, in McAfee Gym Thursday 
night. 
BY ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Amauryanna Mann, a senior business management major, poses for the judges at Femi Usi-
kalu's, a senior digital media major, modeling audition event in McAfee Gym Thursday night. 
The participants would pick a song of their choice and walk down the "runway• towards the 
judges while posing along the way. 
BY ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
At the audlt1011s·fot Eastem· co1.itore·111odel!i 'ho eel l:Sy Femi Uslka1u, a senior digital medla major, in•McAh!e °Gyl'l'l ThursHa.9 hlgttt, Sta.tr'Smith, ·a•jlJhiot cotnh\llnity' 11~a1th ·,Mjbt, "ahtl 'CelatE!. • · • 
Ditu, a senior interpersonal communications m or, chat with each other before the auditions start. 
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OVC adds Little Rock 
as conference Ineinber 
By Adam Tumino 
Sports Editor I @adam_tumino 
The OVC officially announced 
the addition of Little Rock to 
the conference Thursday, a move 
which will take place on July 1, 
2022. 
That is the same date that Aus-
tin Peay and Belmont will be leav-
ing the conference. 
The Little Rock Trojans will 
become the OVC's 22nd full-time 
member in the conference's histo-
ry. 
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern runners Adam Swanson (left) and Dustin Hatfiel ,I compete in an event in the Lantz Fieldhouse during the 
2020 indoor track season. 
They will join remaining mem-
bers Eastern, Morehead State, 
Murray State, Southeast Missouri, 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, 
Te nnessee State, Tennessee Tech 
and Tennessee-Martin. 
cess of the entire OVC." 
Little Rock sponsors 13 of the 
OVC' s I 9 championship sports, 
according to the announcement. 
Track teams open season OVC Commissioner Beth De-Bauche said in a statement that 
the conference is glad to have Lit-
tle Rock as a member. 
The addition of Little Rock 
does not remedy the OVC's short-
age of football programs, as it 
is one of the sports they do not 
have. By Adam Tumino 
Sports Editor I @adam_tumino 
The Eastern men's and women's 
track teams will open the 2021-22 
indoor season Friday with the EIU 
Early Bird Meet held in the Lantz 
Fieldhouse. 
The Panthers will be hosting 
Southern Indiana and Central Bap-
tist for the event. 
The men's team is coming off an 
OVC Outdoor Track Championship 
in the spring and won the OVC In-
door Champions lip for the 2019-20 
season, the last ti~ne it was held. 
This wiJI also I, the first event for 
new director oft ~ck and field Keith 
Roberts, who co over the position 
on Sept. 3 follow g the departure of 
previous director Brenton Emanuel. 
Notable retur ers for the men's 
team include Ad Swanson and Jc-
keel Suber. 
ing off an outdoor 
season in which was named OVC 
Male Track Athl ce of the Year and 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEW 





Suber was first team All-OVC in 
the 60 meter hurdles in 2019 and 
2020. 
Lindsey Carlson will be back for 
the women's team after being named 
second team All-OVC in the last in-
door season, which was her first run-
ning at the college level. 
Carlson was recently named OVC 
Runner of the Year in cross country 
for the 2021 season. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu. 
"The OVC is delighted to 
add Little Rock to its member-
ship, given its history of compet-
itive success and its commitment 
to student-athletes," DeBauche 
said. "As we discussed the pro-
cess of membership, there was an 
immediate acknowledgment that 
the values of our conference and 
their institution align. Our in-
tention is to create a long-last-
ing partnership that will enhance 
the student-athlete experience and 
strengthen the competitive sue-
As it currently stands, the OVC 
will be down to six football pro-
grams for the 2022 season with 
the departure of Austin Peay, the 
minimum number of programs re-
quired for an automatic berth to 
the FCS playoffs. 
Jacksonville State and Eastern 
Kentucky also left the OVC in 
July 2021. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu. 
' '' 
Must have excellent verbal and written 
communication skills. 




Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator 
experience helpful. 
All majors welcome! 
Call 581-2812 for more information. 
By Autumn Schulz 
Assistant Sports Editor I @DEN_Sports 
The Eastern men's basketball 
team will play a total of seven 
games over Winter Break and will 
begin conference play starting De-
cember 29 in Morehead Kentucky 
to take on Morehead State. 
The Panthers will begin the 
break by traveling to Indianapo-
lis to take on Butler. The Panthers 
were scheduled to play the Bull-
dogs during the 2020-21 season, 
but the game was postponed due 
to COVID-19, and it was not re-
scheduled. 
The Bulldogs are 6-3 overall 
with a 4-1 record at home. They 
are averaging 64.8 points per 
game and are only allowing their 
opponent 58.8 per game. 
The Bulldogs are led offensive-
ly by Jair Bolden who is averag-
ing 11.6 points per game followed 
closely by Chuck Harris who is 
averaging 12.8 points per game. 
Bryce Nze leads the rebounding 
game for the Bulldogs with 5.5 
per game. Harris is second in re-
boundin& per game with 4.4. 
The Panthers. will then ~ave! to 
Macomb to take on Western Illi-
nois on December 18. The Leath-
ernecks are 8-2 overall and they 
are averaging 83 points per game 
and 41 rebounds. 
The Leathernecks are led by 
Will Carius who is averaging 17.3 
pointJ. per game. As for rebound-
ing; Trenton Massner leads the 
Leathernecks with 5.7 per game. 
Ball State will be the Panthers' 
next opponent on December 21. 
The Cardinals are 3-5 overall with 
a 2-0 record at home. They are av-
eraging 74.3 points per game and 
34.5 rebounds. 
The C;irdinals are ~ed by Luke 
Bumbalough who is averag-
ing 13.3 points per game. Pay-
ton Sparks leads the rebounding 
game for the Cardinals with 5.6 
per game. 
ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern ~,uard Kejuan Clements handles the ball in transition in the Panthers' game against North Park on Dec. 4 in Lantz Arena. Clements had 25 points 
and 11 alssists in the game, which Eastern won 76-71. 
December 29 will mark the against conference opponent Bel- Racers are 7-1 overall and are av- game record. 
opening of conference play for the mont on January l at Lantz Are- eraging 83.4 points per game and The Golden Eagles are averag-
Panther•· as they will take on Ea- na. The Bruins are 8-3 overall 38.6 rebounds. ing 70.3 points per game and 38.l 
gles. T e Eagles are 6-3 overall with a 3-2 away game record. The Racers are led offensively rebounds. 
and 4-0 t home. The Bruins are averaging 77.8 by KJ Williams who is averaging They are led offensively by Jr. 
The Eagles are averaging 68 points per game and 33.6 re- 18 points per game. Williams also Clay who is averaging 12.4 points 
points per game and 36.7 re- bounds. Nick Muszynski leads the leads the rebounding game for the per game. 
bounds. They are led offensively team with 17 points per game. Racers with 7.3. As for rebounding, Amadou 
by John" Broome who is averaging Will Richard leads the rebounding To wrap up the break, the Pan- Sylla leads the Golden Eagles with 
14.2 po ' nts per game. Johni also game with 6.4 per game. thers will travel to Cookville, Ten- 5.4 per game. 
leads t1e Eagles in rebounds per The Panthers will follow-up nessee to take on Tennessee Tech 
game with 6.6. with another home game on Jan- on January 8. T he Golden Eagles AutumnSchufzcanbe reachedat 
The ,anthers will open 2022 uary 6 against Murray State. The are 2-7 overall with a 0-5 away 581-2B12or acschufz@eiu.edu. 
Women's ba ketball team has 6 games over break 
By Adam Tumino 
Sports Editor I @adam_tumino 
For many at Eastern, winter break 
brings relaxation time. For the East-
ern women's basketball team, it 
brings six games and the start of 
conference season. 
The Panthers, who are 5-5 so far 
in nonconference play, begin play 
over break on Dec. 20 when they 
host Lipscomb at 3 p.m. 
The Bison are 3-5 to start the sea-
son and not yet beaten a NCAA Di-
vision I opponent. 
They are led in scoring by forward 
Maddie Cook with 9.6 points per 
game. She is also tied for the team 
lead with 5 .1 rebounds per game. 
Eastern last played Lipscomb on 
Dec. 1, 2019, bearing che Bison 66-
56. 
After Lipscomb, the Panthers 
will head on the road for their final 
nonconference game of the season 
against Wisconsin. 
The Panthers and Badgers played 
on Nov. 26, 2019, with Wisconsin 
winning 63-55. 
The Badgers are 2-7 this season 
and 0-1 in Big Ten play, losing to 
Northwestern on Dec. 5. 
They are led by junior guard Ju-
lie Popisilova with 14. l points per 
ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern 1~uard Kira Arthofer drives around a defender in Eastern's game against Evansville on Nov. 20 in Lantz 
Arena. p.;_ hofer had 16 points in the game, which Eastern won 85-74 in double overt ime. 
game. She has scored in double 
figures in all seven games she has 
played is season. 
Junior guard Sydney Hilliard is 
second c n the team with 14 points 
per g~ and leads the team with 
five rebounds per game. She scored 
in doubl figures in each of the first 
eight games of the season before be-
ing held scoreless against North-
western. 
Conference play begins for the 
Pancher6 on Dec. 29 against More-
head State. 
The Eagles are 1-5 this season and 
Eastern has won its last three games 
against Morehead State. 
The Eagles are led by guard Lau-
ren Carter with 13.3 poincs and 8.8 
rebounds per game. 
T he Panthers will then be at 
home for two games against Bel-
mont and Murray State on Jan. 1 
and Jan. 6. 
Belmont, the reigning OVC 
Tournament champs and preseason 
pick to win the conference, is 4-4 so 
far this season. 
Eastern has not beaten the Bruins 
since Jan. 10, 2015, losing each of 
the last seven matchups. 
Belmont is led by preseason OVC 
Player of the Year selection Desti-
nee Wells with 17 .5 points per game 
this season. 
Murray State has been the most 
successful OVC team in nonconfer-
ence play this season with a 6-2 re-
cord. 
The Racers are led by forward 
Katelyn Young, who is leading the 
conference with 21 points and 9.6 
rebounds per game this season. 
Eastern dropped both contests 
against Murray State last season. 
The final game for Eastern over 
break will be on the road agafost 
Tennessee Tech on Jan. 8. 
T he Golden Eagles are 3-5 this 
season and won their most recen t 
game against Western Kentucky. 
They are led by graduate guard/ 
forward Anna Jones who is leading 
the team with 11.6 points and 6.4 
rebounds per game. 
Adam Tumino con be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu. 
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mal School have been completec: 
and everything now depend• on 
the weather man. If he ia a:ooo 
tomorrow'• 111n will rise un per, 
haps the greatest day in the his-
tory of the achoo!. the first home 
coming. 
Students. members of the fae. 
11lty and b11Siness men of the dty 
are working together with one 
moth•e-to make the lint home keep up the good work which has 
now been etarted. The ne:<t "ic-
tlm will be Shurtleff College which 
the locals meet 0:1 the lr!'idiron 
next Saturday before the crowd 
of"tbe 11,\rmi.l wb,, will be back 
Althoulfh_ tb_e (el"".m ~.,,,~PJ21ed 
and the ball "·as 011N. Bigler the 5 yard fever, each going coming the biggest and most en-
was hurt in the ftNt pla~-. Newlin through the line for th11t disunce joyable event ever pulled off. 
being 11ent in at quartet· while v.-hich placed the ball on Lincoln's Invitation& ha\'e been mailed in 
Ande1'i'OII mo,·.-d l>,~ck :., h:il{. 10 yard line, from where Newlin the Ch:irleston Cou:-ier and a big 
Higb fumbl~d on the 1w:1.t play took it o,·er for a touch down, 
1
, crowd is expected. Out of 56.2 
\probably on acc.!l\lL't c( Bigler's Anders.in kicked goal. ~ ~,midi is no~ the roimt ~ 
· · ,. ;-"j, e•r-e.r • • hall. rt> "nd ar! Sidell · .-:eth~. who have received~ 
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Captain Ander>s<.>n started the 
game by i;icldng off twil'1!, th'.! 
lint lr"ing out of bounds anti the 
eteond o,·er the goo! line: the ball 
\,einll' µii• in of~~ on Lincoln·~ 211 
\\: Ort U)eO'nr-.·" . 
Tirae wal" called l'O that the ,-,~i-
tor's mi:,rht· get a little rest :uvl 
IPal'D a f~,,- rules. When plAf 
was resum~;; that idol oi the grid-
iron. Andero<>n, ~hot through the 
center ior another 6 spot, hut i 
would not come.• Lin~oln , was 
Io 
n~x! two play~ ol$v 
ground gaineN, Hum 
aronnd end both times. Holmes, 
the ;;tar kicker who had been on 
the bench owing to sickness. we11t 
in to trr a drop kick from the 15 
y11rd line. ,et'inJI" it was LinNln's 
speak. Speci11I m1.1sk 
1-enderPd under the direction o 
Mr. Koch. 
The E. I. S. N. S. - Shurtleff' 
p:ame wilt be the f~ture of the 




ln 19 l 5, three students, Ivan Goble, Ed 
McGurry and Ernest Bails, banded together 
to create the Normal School News with the 
intention of covering Eastern's football team. 
Those three students, unbeknownst co 
them, created a tradition that would carry on 
for over 100 years. That tradition, student-
led journalism, is as strong today as it was 
l 06 years ago. 
In those 106 years, our world has changed 
a lot. Specifically, more student media orga-
nizations have come and gone to fill in the 
news needs of the campus communiry. 
That is what is happening today. 
With this last edition of rhe daily print 
publication we have held close co our iden-
tiry for rhe last half-century, we are moving 
co more closely align with the needs of our 
readers. 
The face of the matter, no matter how 
much the print edition means co us, people 
are less likely to get their campus news by 
picking up a newspaper. Most people want 
to scroll through their newsfeeds on social 
media and find their news that way. 
As we transition to having more emphasis 
on online storytelling and less on print edi-
tions, we at The Daily Eastel'n News want 
to ensure our readers that we will not cov-
er Eastern and che surrounding communiry 
any less. 
We are srill committed to ensuring our 
campus is informed. 
We will still strive to hold our universiry 
and ciry officials accountable. 
We will make the best out of rhis change 
and shift to making more multimedia con-
tent to accompany the news we cover. 
This change is going to take some time co 
get used to and we are expecting some grow-
ing pains, but th~s change i-s an important 
ste,P. J!!,.~~e_glng,.our .s~~denf journalists pre-
d for the world ahead of them. 
he possibilities for this publication, as 
were 106 years, are endless and we are 
ted to see where these changes will take 
us nd the students after us. 
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Signed, 
Corryn Brock, Editor-in-Chief 
Madelyn Kidd, Managing Editor 
Helena Edwards, Opinions Editor 
Luke Taylor, News Editor 
Kyara Morales-Rodriguez, Associate 
News Editor 
Adam Tumino, Sports Editor 
Ashanti Thomas, Photo Editor 
197 4 EiC talks past, future Editor-in-chief reflects on 
of The News, j~Durnalism last edition of daily paper 
The early 1970s brought 
three sweeping changes to che 
El U journalism world: 
I) Eastern dumped the 
quarter system for the new-
fangled semester system, 
prompting administrators to 
sound like John Cleese ex-
plaining black holes as they 
tried to convert academic 
credits from one format to the 
other. 
2) Former Chicago Sun-
TlOles reporter and Mattoon 
fugitive John "Dave" Recd 
took charge of rhe Eastern 
News from legendary depart-
ment chair Dan Thornburgh, 
then went on to hone and inspire kajillions of 
J-srudents all over campus from che Pemberton 
Hall basement to the hallowed halls of Buxz.ard. 
3) The three-day-a-week Eastern News became 
che Daily Eastern News in the fall of 1973 under 
the smart, assured guidance of editol'-in-chief Jer-
ry Idoux. 
The Communications Board, at loggerheads 
over who should succeed Idoux in the spring of 
1974, finally compromised and named Jim Pin-
sker and me as the first co-editors-in-chief in the 
history of the newly minted Daily Eastern News. 
In our edicorials, we called for the resignation 
of U.S. President Richard Nixon, and he obliged 
us later in the year. 
On the lighter side, we boldly advised the scu-
denr body to ~be chic - go streak!" and a couple 
dozen or so Eastemites went running, motorcy-
cling and strolling au narurel across campus. 
Unlike our politicians, they had nothing co 
hide. 
Jim and 1 were blessed co have a rip-roaring 
staff who made us look good: section editors 
Mike Cowling. Mike Walters, Rick Popely, Ter-
ri Castles, Harry Sharp, Jim Lynch, Craig Sand-
ers, Scott Weaver and ad manager Diek Grosboll. 
Going daily proved to be a daunting, psycho-
logical hurdle. Would we be 
able to juggle our studies, our 
drastically increased journalistic 
responsibilities, our social lives 
and ocher extra-curricular ac-
tivities without flunking or go-
ing nuts? 
No,way. 
So most of us dumped our 
social lives and extra-curricu-
lars, or at least cut them way 
back. 
And what did we get in re-
turn? We all know rhe answer, 
don't we? 
We get to practice for one 
of rhe greatest professions in 
American history, a job so im-
pom:ant to a free society that some president 
milf.ht sa~ he'd P;efer "newspap~ without gov-
er ment over government without newspa-
pe~s." 
j t a time when many people live under gov-
ernment without newspapers - and an alarming 
n ber of U.S. citizens would prefer that now-
we stand and have stood united (most of us sit) 
61 ind the DEN (soon to be rhe EN again) ro 
ens that criticaJ information flows to our read-
ers! viewers and listeners in hopes that in some 
wa: r we contribute to the creation of communi-
ties: exemplifying justice, equaliry, fairness and 
tolcirance. 
'Pe will always remember the tension and ca-
m b derie forged under deadline pressures, all 
w~Uc scrambling to get that last important quote, 
cr9ating the perfect headline, fixing the mis-
spelled word in graph six, making sure the pho-
to l~ces the right way, and raking pride in creat-
ing something important that bears our names. 
~ the News evolves once more, adapting to a 
ne~f market, some things will never change. 
fou just read them. 
D nn Gire was Editor-in-Chief of The Daily East-
em News in Spring 1974. 
The day I've 
been dreading is 
here: The Dai-
ly Eastern News 
will be going down 
to printing once a 
week. 
Since my fresh-
man year I have 
had two goals; first 
to be the Editor-in-
Chief of this publi-
cation and second CorrynBrock 
editing the stories, 
photos and columns 
when they come in 
and turning them in 
to be placed on pages. 
Once in the hands-on 
the night chief (either 
the Editor-in-Chief 
or rhe Managing Ed-
itor), rhe stories, pho-
tos and columns are 
placed on the page 
and designed to create 
each page of the news-to keep our near-
ly 50-year-old tradition of printing a dai-
ly newspaper alive. While I'm proud to be 
EIC and to be the last EiC of rhc daily print 
product but, I would be lying if I said this 
was not a heartbreaking experience for me. 
The DEN was what brought me to East-
ern. Other aspects of the campus drew me in 
afterward, but nothing compared to learning 
that I would, as a freshman, be able to work 
for a daily newspaper. 
Once at Eastern, I started working for stu-
dent publications before I went to my first 
class as a college student and I fell in love in-
stantly. 
Now, three years later, my love and pas-
sion for the DEN has only grown. 
Through this paper I have learned how to 
confidently interview anyone I come into 
contact wilh, take photos, edit stories, de-
sign a newspaper, manage a staff, etc. How-
ever, the most important thing I have tak-
en away from my time with the DEN is how 
much of an impact working on a daily news-
paper can have on student journalists in 
their life and in their careers. 
Students working ar the DEN get an ex-
perience much different than anything och-
er journalism majors around the state and 
country get, we are involved in the entire 
production process from start to flnish. 
This begins with editors assigning stories, 
paper. 
The pages are then sent to the press across 
the hallway and made into rhc next day's pa-
per. 
For rhe last several decades, much of this 
process has happened all in the same day. 
Now, our staff will be seeing some chang-
es. We will be doing all of the same work 
to cover the campus and surrounding com-
munity, but with less of a focus on our dai-
ly paper. 
With these changes come mixed emotions 
and the end of a very important chapter in 
the DEN's history. 
Going forward, we will be able to focus 
more on storytelling in a variety of ways and 
more long-form journalism to cell the stories 
of Eastern. 
Today is a sad day in our history, but it is 
not the end of The Daily Eastern News. This 
is the beginning of something new and beau-
tiful that l am so excited to share with our 
readers. 
1 want to thank my scaff, our advisers and 
our readers for being a part of this transition 
in our delivery of the news. 
Your support means everything to us. 
Corryn Brock is a senior journalism major. 
She can be reached at 581-2812 or at denelc@ 
gmail.com. 
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Former EiC, a tlviser reminiscences on The News 
A lot of the news events in the 1982-
83 school year would seem familiar to 
readers of today's Daily Eastern News. 
A faculty union contract was up for 
ratification. Room-and-board increas-
es were under consideration. O'Brien 
Field was getting a "faceHft." The big 
news at the end of the spring semester 
was Eastern President Daniel E. Mar-
vin resigning to head up a bank. 
Some things have changed, though. 
In 1982-83, the bar entry age in 
Charleston was still 19 even though 
the drinking age had recently been 
changed to 21. Read it and weep, stu-
dents. 
In 1982-83, The Daily Eastern 
News regularly published 16- and 24-
page papers, an 8-page entertainment 
supplement every Friday called "The 
Verge" (shon fo "On the Verge of the 
Weekend"), and numerous special sec-
tions like dini g guide and car care 
guides. It was h , me ro two local com-
ic strips, draw by Eastern students. 
In that year, it ras not uncommon to 
have two pages per issue dedicated to 
opinion and oJ>-l~ pieces like guest col-
umns and letters to the editor. 
1his was all Bre-lnternet, of course, 
and the News w<as the central place to 
go for in format jon on what was hap-
pening on campus and in Charleston. 
Looking through the 1982-83 edi-
tions brings al of that year flood-
ing back. That as the year I was the 
News' editor in chjef, just one person 
in a dedicated roup of people who 
were full-time udents but also basj-
cally full-time ji urnalists, working six 
Lola Burnham 
nights and five days a week to put out 
a daily print paper. That dedication is 
something that hasn't changed in the 
100-plus years that the News has been 
covering the campus. Generations of 
students have summoned that dedica-
tion to make sure that life and work at 
Eastern is chronided, writing "the first 
draft" of Eastern's histoty evety day. 
Ali that dedicarion prud off with the 
News' winning of a national Pacemaker 
Award for the 1982-83 school year, one 
of six chosen from a field of more than 
600 srudent newspapers by the Associ-
ated Collegiate Press. That award was 
a direct reflection of the hard work of 
those student journalists. 
And that's what I'm thinking of now 
at this time when the News is de-em-
phasizing print in favor of its online 
presence. Not the stories. Not the com-
ic strips. Flipping through those old 
papers, what stands out to me are the 
people whose names make the bylines. 
We were forged as journalists in rhe 
crucible of The Daily Eastern News' 
newsroom, grew together to adult-
hood, launched our careers together, 
and have watched and cheered as we 
have all grown and adapted to chang-
ing times. The student journalists who 
put out the News today wilJ find that 
holds true, whether they arc printing or 
posting. In writing Eastern's first draft 
of history, in holding those in power to 
account, in covering the hart and soul 
of this campus, they are but the latest 
links in a chafo that goes back to 1915 
when four students decided the school 
needed a paper to cover the football 
team. And they will not be the last. 
Lola Burnham, class of 1983, i s a 
retired journalist and retired Eastern 
journalism professor. 
The News gives, students lifelong lessons, experience 
Long before I fell in love with 
journalism, I fell in love with jour-
nalists. College journalists, specifi-
cally. 
The campus newsroom at The 
Daily Eastern News was the first 
place I felt like I belonged. The 
first time I found a community of 
my own. And what a community it 
was! Practical jokers and blowhards 
and geniuses and people who asked 
tough questions and people who 
stood up to authority figures and 
people who pushed back against the 
status quo when the status quo was 
leaving too many folks in the mar-
gins. 
People who taught timid ol' me to 
do all those things too. 
I walked into that b ig, dingey 
newsroom in t.E1e old Buzzard build-
ing on the recl)mmendation of my 
freshman Engl'sh professor. She saw 
some promise in my writing and 
nudged me toj ard a possible way 
to parlay it int~ a living. I got an as-
signment, and then another, and 
then another ar d I was hooked. 
Pardy by the thrill of seeing my 
name in print I (Still hasn't gotten 
old.) Bue most by the people. The 
people I work~ alongside, and t he 
people whose stories I was asked to 
tell truthfully and accurately. The 
people whose v :,ices we had the hon-
or of lifting up 
I arrived i 1992 and I left in 
1996. I've WO rked in a few news-
rooms since I left - most recently 
the Chicago 1i 'bune, where I spent 
Heidi Stevens 
23 years editing and writing. (And 
asking tough questions and stand-
ing up to authority figures and push-
ing back against the status quo when 
the starus quo was leaving too many 
folks in the margins.) 
My classmates and I learned to 
meet deadlines at the Daily Eastern 
News. We learned to lay out news-
paper pages using Quark XP ress -
cutting edge design software in the 
'90s. We learned to juggle multiple 
assignments and communicate clear-
ly and copyedit stories and triple-
check facts and cover student gov-
ernment meetings and faculty sen-
ate meetings and football games and 
campus crime and concerts in Lantz 
Arena and the O.J. Simpson trial and 
famous speakers who traveled from 
all over the country to shar e their 
ideas with a bunch of young, forma-
tive minds in Charleston, Illinois. 
I remember being in the ballroom 
at the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
versity Union listening to author, ac-
tivist, Nobel laureate and Holocaust 
survivor Elie Wiesel share his wis-
dom and pain and grief and humani-
ty and wondering, "How do you put 
this moment into words?" 
That's what we learned to do at 
the Daily Eastern News. Put mo-
ments into words - for the people 
who were there and the people who 
would read about chose moments 
later. It was an honor and a privilege. 
I can't think of a single place where 
I could have learned as much about 
humans in the span of four years. 
I carry those lessons with me to-
day. I always will. 
Hefdi Stevens, 7 9!;,5!!i6 E'diior-in~ ' 
Chief and former reporter and colum-
nist for the "Chicago Tribune.• 
What I learned, ! ained while being an editor for The News 
The early and mjd 2000s at the Daily 
Eastern News was a time of innovation. 
The paper was the first college news-
paper in the country to produce Pod-
casts, won national awards for our pho-
to slideshows, created videos before 
most professional publications and col-
lege publisher, our online publishing 
software, was updating their platform 
to keep up with us. 
We also won a Pacemaker. 
Working at the Daily Eastern News 
taught us what nothing was impossible 
within the limits of storytelling which 
served us when we went our m the real 
world and the industry was changing 
from a focus on print to a focus online. 
The DEN also gave us the skill set to 
deal with the "Fake News" movement. 
While the phr se hadn't been coined 
yet, people had a distrust of the media 
even in the mid 2000s. It prepared us 
for having publllc officials angry when 
we questioned dbeir decisions or asked 
for concert budj;ets after an anist only 
played a few so gs. It also prepared us 
for when a sour :e rudn't wane to com-
ment because of a wrong a journilist 
had done agajn t them previously. The 
DEN taught us lliat no one has to talk 
to you. It was o job to earn their trust 
and make the want to. The DEN 
taught us to co:ver tragedies Hke stu-
dent swcides ~ fatal car accidents. It 
taught us empachy is just as important 
as the skills we loamed in the classroom, 
maybe more so. 
Working at a druly newspaper also 
_J 
Nora Mayberry 
gave us the skill set to do anything that 
was required of us at our jobs after grad-
uation. Since we had a small staff we all 
learned to design, repon, take photos 
and post content to the website. When 
we graduated a lot of professional pa-
pers weren't doing what che DEN was 
from a technological standpoint. We 
graduated ready to change the profes-
sion. Now, it is just expected that jour-
nalists are a jack of all trades. At the 
time, specialization was the name of the 
game. 
While all of chat is important, the 
most important thing the DEN taught 
us was to rely on our co-workers. Our 
co-workers at the DEN became our 
best friends. T hey were the ones we 
bounced ideas off of, traveled to cov-
er games with, helped us chase after the 
Vice President of Srudent Affairs when 
he was avoiding you and they were the 
ones you cried to when you felt the 
whole campus could never understand 
what you were going through- that you 
were a student too and still learning. 
And, if you are lucky, they are stil1 the 
ones that you bounce ideas off of, cover 
games with, help you ua.ck down sourc-
es and vent too when someone ques-
tions your character or your judgement. 
In dosing, the DEN made us tough-
er, gave us life long friends while it 
made us better journalists and better 
people. You can't ask for a better college 
experience than that. 
Nora Mayberry, class of 2005, is 
the publisher and editor of the "St. 
Joseph Record." 
Looking forward to reading the next century of The News 
There are days when I look back 
at my time working for the Daily 
Eastern News, from 2014-2018, and 
I don't know how we pulled it off. 
A bunch of broke college stu-
dents, all from different backgrounds 
and levels of experience, who came 
together to put out a paper five days 
a week, while juggling school proj-
ects, papers and exams. Why did we 
do it? How did we do it? 
Was it adrenaline? The passion we 
had for our work? The millions cups 
of coffee and cans of energy d rinks 
we drank? Who knows. 
But somehow, every Monday 
through Friday, there would be a 
copy of the Daily Eastern News on 
stands all around campus. It was the 
closest thing l had back then to a 
miracle: chat we could aJI come to-
gether, every night, even when there 
were so few of s, to tell the story of 
our university, in all its forms. 
As one of tl:J e only daHy student 
newspapers in e state,tasked with 
covering the mpus and Charles-
ton communi responsibly and ac-
curately, my c '-workers and I all felt 
the awesome re-sponsibility that this 
privilege affordjed us. 
Being daily j as a source of pride 
for us, but I I 'ke to think a paper 
is more than How much it publish-
es. When I th· f.1< of my time at the 
Daily Eastern i-lews, I am incredibly 
proud of how e were able to print 
every weekda But what I'm most 
proud of is the stories we broke. The 
public figures e held accountable. 
How we kept our community in-
formed. 
During my ime at Eastern, my 
co-workers an l chronicled the uni-
Cassie Buchman 
versity at its best, and worst. We 
wrote about the good times, the 
bad and everything in between. We 
made mistakes, but we grew from 
them. And while all my friends 
from the Daily Eastern News took 
on a variety of different careers af-
ter college, I like to trunk we all took 
something from our time at such a 
special newspaper, whether it's a cer-
rain skill, an appreciation for jour-
nalism, or just memories of some 
great times. 
As grateful as I am for all the 
classes I took while in college, it was 
working at the Daily Eastern News 
that really prepared me for my cur-
rent career as a reporter. The fast 
pace,the way I never knew what each 
day would bring- all of that came 
with the territory as a student re-
porter, and that hasn't changed as I 
entered the workforce. Being at the 
DEN taught me the basics: how to 
interview people, how to write a 
lead, a headline, how to design a pa-
per. But it also taught me to ques-
tion everything, to read between the 
lines, to remain skeptical, bur fair, 
and how to have compassion for 
others- and myself- when things got 
rough. 
No matter if the D EN is a dai-
ly paper, a weekly paper, o r some-
thing in between: that won't change 
the love its students feel for their 
craft, and their mission o f hold-
ing the un iversity's feet to the fire, 
of making sure it's everything it can 
be and more. This year's staff has the 
tenaci ty, reporting chops, curiosi-
ty and kjndness it takes to do excel-
lent journalism, and I can't wait to 
see what they do and how they ex-
periment with presenting the news 
in a more digital space. I was lucky 
enough to be working at the Daily 
Eastern News during its 100th an-
niversary: I can't wait to read it for 
100 more. 
Cassie Buchman, class of 2018, is a 
reporter with th( Northwest Herald in 
McHenry County. 
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Tom Roberts, the press supervisor, checks over he.final wecsion of the 
newspaper. 
The News says 
'bye' to longtinte 
■ press supervisor 
By Corryn Brock 
Editor-in-Chief I @corryn_brock 
The Daily Eastern News has 
printed a daily publication with its 
own press since 1976 wirh rhree 
men leading a majority of the press 
runs: Mark Turk, Johnny Bough and 
Tom Roberts. 
Turk ran the press from 1979 to 
1982, Bough from 1982 to 2004 
and Roberts since 2004. 
With today's edition oflhe News, 
the tradition of the daily print pub-
lication is ending with Roberts run-
ning the press for the last time. 
Roberts, an Eastern journalism 
graduate and former staff member of 
The News, returned to Eastern after 
working as a freelance photographer 
in an attempt to settle into some-
thing where he could spend more 
time with his family. 
Roberts grew up in the world of 
journalism. His father, Jim Roberts, 
an Eastern alum and The News' lon-
gest running Editor-in-Chief, lat-
er owned a chain of weekly newspa-
pers. 
Roberts said growing up around 
printing presses helped his transi-
tion into taking over as The News' 
press supervisor. 
After over 15 years running the 
press, Roberts said the position suits 
him. 
"The kids are fun to work with 
and had a lot of really good students 
on the press through the years," 
Roberts said. "I've been very fortu-
nate." 
At the end of his career, Roberts 
said the time was right for the end 
of the daily print publicat~on. 
"It's really just t'he cha'n.ging o'f 
technology. I mean this is the end of 
"Technology marches on, you can't stop that. You 
know, we don't ride in steam locomotives anymore. 
Prety soon we won't be driving internal combustion 
cars anymore. It'll, in a reasonable short period of 
time, be all electrical vehicles. It's just the natural 
progression. It was fun while it lasted:' 
-Tom Roberts, Daily Eastern News press supervisor 
the line for most print products, just 
because of smartphone technology, 
social media platforms, instant grat-
ification mentality and I'm nearing 
the end of my service lives," Roberts 
said. "lt all worked out together." 
Roberts said the end of many 
print news products brings mixed 
emotions. 
"l understand that you can't hold 
back progress in technology, but 
I think the quality of the news has 
suffered from the lack of qualified 
editorial oversight. The great thing 
about newspapers and news mag-
azines was both the number of ed-
itors and copy editors that a sto-
ry idea had to pass through before 
it was ever seen," Roberts said. "The 
current environment allows every-
one and anyone who thought they 
had an idea to put their idea out 
there, and, while everyone might 
have an opinion, not every opin-
ion is worth sharing. I think the real 
danger is that a significant amount 
of social media platforms have real-
ly just become propaganda devices. 
I think that has reaJly accentuated 
the polarization of our culture right 
now. And so from that perspective 
1 see the current situation is a step 
hack and really a dangerous step 
back for civilization." 
The press has always been a major 
part of the learning process at East-
ern. 
"I think it has provided them 
a lot of freedoms that maybe oth-
er programs didn't have the luxury 
of in that when you have your own 
press, you can slip deadline by a few 
hours and it's not the end of the 
world," Roberts said. "If you don't 
have your own press, you run the 
risk of not getting your paper pub-
lished. So, I think it has been im-
portant for journalism students to 
have a tangible relationship and see 
how their product actually is pro-
duced, and to see it come off the 
ptess line." 
Overall, Roberts said the near-
50-year history of printing a daily 
edition of The News on-site was "a 
good run." 
"Technology marches on, you 
can't stop that," he said. "You know, 
we don't ride in steam locomotives 
anymore. Pretty soon we won't be 
driving internal combustion engine 
cars anymore. It'll, in a reasonably 
short period of time, be all electri-
cal vehicles. It's just the natural pro-
gression. It was fun while it lasted." 
Corryn Brock can be reacliea at 581-
2812 or at deneic@gmail.com. 
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Looking b ~ck at The News' 1st story 
The Daily Eastern News was found-
ed on Nov. 5, 1915, with the purpose of 
covering sports on campus, particularly 
football. A story on the front page of the 
very first issue of The News, then called 
Normal School News, set the tone far 
more than a century of sports coverage. 
THEY HAD THE 
OLD TIME PUNCH 
Blue and Grey Trounce 
the Presbyterians from 
Lincoln, Score 2 7 to 0 
In a game that was featured by the 
old E.I.S.N.S. fighting spirit and Cap-
tain Anderson's all around great play-
ing, the boys from "The House of 
Lantz" easily beat the Presbyterians 
from Lincoln last Friday afternoon. 
tance which placed the ball on Lin-
coln's l O yard line, from where New-
lin took it over for a touch down, An-
derson kicked goal. Lincoln received 
and Sidell was spilled after returning 
the ball 5 yards. On the first down the 
visitors worked a forward pass for a 
gain of 30 yards, and Zol1ers added 9 
more yards through the line, the next 
two plays also proved to be ground 
gainers, Humphrey going around end 
both times. Holmes, the star kick-
er who had been on the bench ow-
ing to sickness, went in co try a drop 
kick from the 15 yard line, seeing it 
was Lincoln's only chance to score, 
but failed. The ball was put in play 
on the 20 yard line. The march ro the 
goal line then started, High and Andy 
making 15 yards. A pass from High to 
Newlin netting 20 yards. 
Fourth Quarter 
The playing of the locaJs was great-
ly improved over the former games 
and showed the result careful train- · 
ing by Coach Lant't. The boys, howev-
er, can not yet rest on their laurels but 
must keep up the good work which 
has now been started. The next victim 
will be Shurtleff College which the 
locals meet on the gridiron next Sat-
urday before the crowd of the alum-
ni who will be back. Although the 
team was crippled by the injuries of 
several of the players they put up a 
good game. Humphrey was the shin-
ing light for the visitors while Cap-
tain Anderson played the stellar role 
for the teachers. Crowe and Edging-
ton also played a good game. 
THE KEEP PHOTO 
The 1915 football team went 2-2-1 under head coach Charles Lantz (second row center). On the roster was end 
Lenny High (stan ing right), who became the first Eastern player to play professionally. 
The quarter opened with Ends-
ley and Hampton at ends, Talbon and 
Markel at tackles, and Jones at left 
gaurd. Bigler was also back at his place 
at halfback. Holmes was replaced by 
Zol1ers for Lincoln. With star ends in, 
the passing game again started but the 
first two attempts failed, Newlin and 
Crowe gained 15 yards on a forward 
pass and line plunge. Andy aJso made 
IO yards by the aerial route. This means 
of gaining was again tried but Side-
ll was at the receiving end and gained 
15 yards. The Blus soon had the ball in 
their possession, Anderson intercept-
ing a pass. Cooper, on a fake, gained 20 
yards through tackle, on the next two 
plays Normal lost 5 yards, but Andy 
goes 30 yards on another fake, the Blue 
lose, and again Andy gees in front of a 
pass for a 20 yard gain, he then sailed 
through rhc line fo.r the last NormaJ 
touch down. and puts the trimming by 
kicking goal. Andy kicked off to Lin-
coin's 15 yard line. Gossett returning 
l O yards before being grounded. On 
the first play Andy captured a Presbyte-
rian pass, and on the next play the com-
pliment was rerurned, Lincoln regain-
ing the ball. Newlin was taken out and 
Allison sent in at half back. The Blue 
line held and Lincoln punted, Andy re-
turned 20 yards, Bigler goes around end 
for 5 more, and the whistle blew. 
First Quarter 
Captain Anderson started the game 
by kiclcing off twice, the first going 
out of bounds and the second going 
over the goal line; the ball being put 
in play on Lincoln's 20 yard line. On 
the firsr play Lincoln fumbled and 
Cooper gobbled up the ball on Lin-
coln's 20 yard line. We followed suit 
and also fumbled the ball on the first 
down and Lincoln punted out of dan-
ger, Anderson returning 20 yards to 
Lincoln's 40 yard line. On the next 
play Edgington, o John Maulbetch, 
playing his first game, went through 
the righ tackle fo a gain of 20 yards. 
On the next pla)I Normal fumbled 
and Lincoln recol ered but fumbled 
a moment after. 1~c this point Edg-
ington and Root ere taken out and 
High and Crowe ere sent in in their 
places. Andy split e line foe 10 yards 
and first down, r~ eating this a mo-
ment later for ~e first touchdown 
of the game. And kicked goal and a 
minute later the q arter ended. 
Score, Normal· , Lincoln 0. 
Second Quarter 
Anderson kick •d off to Lincoln's 
l O yard line, the ~all dropping into 
the waiting arms f Humphrey who 
returned it to th 30 yard line. Lin-
coln punched N ormal's line for 5 
yards, but a pass ailed and the ball 
was ours. Bigler as hurt in the first 
play, Newlin being sent in at quarter 
while Anderson moved back to half. 
High fumbled on the next play (prob-
ably on account of Bigler's injury) 
bur we recovered rhe ball. Andy cried 
a drop from the 45 yard line which 
fell short. Thanks to luck Gosset fum-
bled and open-eyed Leach tucked ir 
under his wing on Lincoln's 5 yard 
line. Time was called so chat the vis-
itor's might get a little rest and learn 
a few rules. When play was resumed 
that idol of the gridiron, Anderson, 
shot through the center foe another 
6 spot, but 7 would not come. Lin-
coln was kind and let the Blue receive, 
and Andy returned it 35 yards to the 
P1uple's 50 yard line. Newlin tried 
out his sprinting which was good for 
l O yards around the left end. Crowe 
went through center for 3 yards. 
High threw a pretty forward pa,ss over 
the heads of the opposing players to 
Crowe for a gain of 15 yards. Anoth-
er pass was tried but failed, Ander-
son was forced to punt and Gossett 
returned the ball 5 yards ro the mid-
dle of the field. Gossen made 15 yards 
on a trick play around right end, and 
getting pretty confident they tried an-
other forward pass which failed, bur 
Shepler made 20 yards around the left 
end. They tried another by the aeri-
al route which failed. Time called for 
the first half 
Score, Normal 13, Lincoln 0. 
Third Quarter 
Normal received, High, the speedy 
halfback, returning the ball 40 yards 
by fine open field running. Cooper, 
tired of being the stone wall on de-
fense, took a stroll with the ball for 
5 yards. Then High, Andy and New-
lin got the 5 yard fever, each go-
ing through the line for that dis-
Notable athlet~s covered by The News in daily era 
BETH LANDER I THE DAILY EASTERN EWS 
Eastern's Kevin Duckworth fights for a rebound in a game 
during the 1983-84 season. 
KEVIN DUCKWORTH 
NATE BLOOMQUIST J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern' quarterback Tony Romo drops back to pass in a game 
on Nov. 30, 2002, the final game of his college career. 
TONY ROMO 
Throughout its history, the Eastern men's basketball pr , gram Former Eastern quarterback Tony Romo is now a household name 
has produced many outstanding players. But one player in artic- due to his successful playing career and subsequent broadcast career. 
ular made big impact at the NBA level. Long before he was an NFL star and highest-paid analyst in football 
Kevin Duckworth played at Eastern from 1982-86 ~ was history, he was covered by The Daily Eastern News. 
then drafted in the second round of the 1986 NBA Drafi:. Ijle was Romo started three years at Eastern, winning OVC Player of the 
named an NBA All Star in the 1988-89 season and 1990-~* sea- Year honors each season. He also won rhe Walter Payton Award, which 
son. He averaged a career-high 18. l points and eight rebow ds in goes to the top player in the FCS each season, for his senior season in 
1988-89. 2002. 
In his time at Eastern, Duckworth averaged 13.3 poi~ s per Romo threw for 7,816 yards and 82 touchdowns for the Panthers, 
game and 7.3 rebounds per game. He ranks sixth in program his- had his number retired in a ceremony in 2009 and was enshrined in 
cory with 1,569 points and is Eastero's all-time leading reb und- the College Football Hall of Fame on Dec. 7, 2021, becoming the first 
er with ~6l, .... . 1 ~ ph\rer to receive th~t honor. - J I ' ) \-. ~ .•• a. t ,. ' , k "- • } U '/ I t J 11 ~ I IO I I .. f1 I I f j , I -I: .I.. f f J 
,·: .. i,r. ,· ,!-·. 1';':,_~ , ~,· -..c..t, .. 5,. , ,..,. .,•,\~'\ •• ' , 
I, i.,. 
DOMINIC BAIMA I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo celebrates the Pan-
thers' second-straight OVC title on Nov. 16, 2013. 
JIMMY GAROPPOLO 
In 2013, 11 years after Tony Romo became the first East-
ern player to win rhe Walter Payton Award, quarterback Jim-
my Garoppolo become the second. 
Thar season, a senior Garoppolo threw for a staggering 
5,050 yards and 53 touchdowns, leading the Panthers to 
their second-straight OVC title and a 12-2 overall record. 
In his career at Eastern, Garoppolo had 1,047 completions 
for 13, l 56 yards and 118 touchdowns, all school records. 
Garoppolo is currently the starting quarterback for the 
San Francisco 49ers and led them to Super Bowl LIV and 
has two Super Bowl rings from his time with the New Eng-
• land Patriots: ·· · ' .. • • •· -; 1. ,, , • , ." / 
:. 





From fts inception, The Daily 
Eastern lftws has been dedicated to 
covering btern athletics. 
For mCllre than a century, The 
News haa been there for thrilling 
victories, crushing defeats and his-
toric performances. 
The very first story in the very 
first issue of 1he News back in 1915 
was coverage of a football game, and 
from that day forward sports cover-
age had a very important place in 
the identity of this publication. 
Over the years, there have been 
many accomplishments' by East-
ern athletes and teams. Narrowing 
down thue achievements is a tall 
task, but there are three in partic-
ular that stand out from during The 
News' run as a daily print publica-
tion. 
Men's basketball team ad-
vances to Division II Final 
Four for 1st time 
The News became a daily pub-
lication in the 1973-74 academic 
year, and less than three years later, 
the men's basketball team advanced 
to the 1976 Division II Final Four 
for the first time in school history. 
The Panthers went 23-8 that sea-
son. They beat St. Joseph's and 
Evansville to win the Great Lakes 
Regional and then beat Bridgeport 
81-66 in the Elite Eight. 
€battaoooga coded the Panthers' 
run in the Final Four, but Eastern 
beat Old Dominion by four points 
to win the third-place game. 
Jeff Furry made the all-tourna-
ment team for Eastern. 
Football team wins Divi-
sion II National Champion-
ship 
The 1978 football team remains 
the only team in school history to 
win a national title. 
The Panthers beat Delaware in 
the Division II National Champi-
onship game on Dec. 9, 1978, cap-
ping off a season for the ages. 
They were 1-10 the previous sea-
son and were led by a new coach, 
Darrell Mudra, in 1978. 
The Panthers entered the playoffs 
as the No. 5 team in the nation af-
ter a 9-2 regular season. They played 
No. 4 UC Davis in the first round, 
winning 35-31. They then beat No. 
2 Youngstown State 26-22 the fol-
lowing week before a 10-9 win over 
No. 3 Delaware to win the title. 
Women's soccer team wins 
fourth-straight OVC title 
The 2004 women's soccer team 
wrapped up an impressive six-season 
stretch, winning the OVC Tourna-
ment for the fourth season in a row. 
The Panthers won the OVC reg-
ular season title and OVC Tourna-
ment in 1999 and won the regular 
season title again in 2000, but did 
not win the tournament. 
The finished second in the con-
ference from 2001 to 2004, but 
won the tournament each year to 
advance to the NCAA Tourna-
ment, their only four appearances in 
school history. 
They Panthers had double digit 
wins each year from 1996 through 
2004. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 
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